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Get the best from your stay at Whitby!

https://www.thewhitbyguide.co.uk/


For many years we have been writing blog articles about

our favourite place to visit, Whitby! It's a place we love to

visit, explore, research and learn about. We thought it

would be really useful to condense our articles into a

handy mini-guide for you. 

 

So, whether you're Whitby’s biggest fan and want some

inspiration for your next visit or simply just desperate to

visit this wonderful seaside town. Sit back, relax and let

us help you to plan your trip or inspire you to make Whitby

your next adventure.

Make Whitby your next adventure!

https://www.thewhitbyguide.co.uk/blog/


 

 

Whitby is constantly being voted as one of the UK’s top

seaside destinations for holidaymakers. This magical

fishing port perched on the edge of the North York Moors

attracts tourists from all over the World. This unique town

is situated on the East coast of Yorkshire at the mouth of

the River Esk. It has a completely unique atmosphere,

jam-packed events and rich cultural history.

 

With its towering cliffs soaring high on the ancient East

Side and dramatic landscapes ushering in the modern

West Cliff. The town of Whitby has a legacy that is

steeped in history, culture, and myth. It was once famous

for its fishing and whaling industries and to this day there

are relics and monuments that commemorate this. The

whalebone arch and the statue of Captain Cook stand as

reminders of Whitby’s nautical history.

 

 

Why visit Whitby?



Though small, there are plenty of things to do in Whitby.

Whether you're enjoying a romantic break with your

partner or a summer seaside break with the kids, there

are tonnes of activities, attractions and incredible places

to dine to keep you occupied during your visit.

 

When you visit you have to make sure you taste the finest

fish and chips in the land or walk the legendary cobbles

and up the fabled 199 Steps to the Abbey. One thing we

constantly hear at The Whitby Guide is that Whitby is a

place to seek solace, to forget the troubles of the world,

and to escape to a mythical age of explorers, smugglers,

and saints.



 

 We've all seen the photos of the Whalebone arch framing

the Abbey in the distance. The arch frames the horizon of

St Mary's Church up on the East Cliff. The arch is made

from a 20ft jawbone of a Bowhead whale. While the

purpose of this arch is purely decorative, in the days of the

great whaling industry, whalebone jaws were tied to the

lower spars and a garland at the mast of returning ships to

signify that the whalers survived the hunt. 

Must Visit Whitby Landmarks  

The Whalebone Arch 
Location: North Terrace, Whitby YO21 3HA

The original arch was

replaced in 1963 and once

again in 2003 while the

original Finn Whale bones
are preserved at the

Whitby Archive HeritageCentre. 

Fact



Whitby Abbey has been inspiring visitors for nearly 1500

years. The view of the Abbey high up on the East Cliff

exposed to the North Sea has become one of the most

iconic landscapes of Yorkshire. Whitby Abbey is known

throughout the world and photographed regularly.

Follow in the footsteps of artists, writers and religious

leaders to explore the soaring gothic ruins and to take in

truly stunning sea views.

Whitby Abbey
Location: Abbey Lane, Whitby YO22 4JT

Events are held here

throughout the year. There is

even a Visitor Centre that is

interactive and has an audio-

visual exhibition. 

Check out

www.english-herita
ge.org.uk

for more information!

Fact

https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/whitby-abbey/


Captain Cook Memorial

Monument is a 7ft 6inch

bronze statue to

commemorate the men who

built the four ships that Cook

used on his voyages:

Endeavour, Resolution,

Adventure, and Discovery. The

statue commands a majestic

view of Whitby Harbour, East

Cliff, and St Mary's Church.

The Captain Cook Memorial Monument
Location: East Terrace, Whitby YO21 3HA

Here you can take a trip to sea on a variety of boats,

whether for a fishing trip, whale watching or simply a

short trip to enjoy the views. The bridge spans 75ft and

each section can be operated independently swinging

horizontally. The bridge openings take place in the 2-hour

period on either side of high tide and are marked by the

ringing of a handbell by the bridge men. This is a great

sight to see when you're visiting!

Swing Bridge
Location: Bridge Street, Whitby YO22 4BG



199 Steps 
Location: Whitby YO22 4DL

The 199 steps, known as the Church Stairs, lead from the

Old Town up to St. Mary's. 1340 is the first known record

of the 199 steps, however, it is believed the steps were

actually made a long time before this. Some historians

believe that St Hilda would use the steps as a test to

confirm the faith of her followers. 
 

Are there really 199 steps? 
 

Despite their name, there is a lot of dispute about how

many steps there are. Some people believe there are 198

because you shouldn't count the final step to the top, as

this is not a step, it is in fact the top. Others believe 200

because of the step from the bottom onto Church Street. 

Every 10th step, and
the last, are nownumbered withRoman numerals so

you don't have to
count them anymore!

Fact



Harbour
Location: Endeavour Wharf, Whitby YO21 1DN

 
Whitby Harbour is built upon the natural harbour formed

by the estuary at the mouth of the River Esk. Generations

of man-made improvements have established this

stunning natural feature as one of the most distinctive

and enjoyable aspects of Whitby. The bars, restaurants,

and shops that line the vibrant harbour are popular with

tourists. 



The piers lie to the East and West of the harbour mouth.

The two piers of Whitby are man-made fortifications

designed to protect the harbour from flooding. There

has been some form of protection at the mouth of the

Esk since as early as the 1300s. Today, the piers are a

favourite spot for local fishermen and amateur

photographers.

 

 They are also popular with tourists walking off their fish

and chips!

Piers
Location: Whitby Y022 4DW



Whitby’s Parish Church, St. Mary’s was founded in 1110.

Some parts of it date back to Norman times, the early

12th Century. It has been modified and extended over

the centuries without being completely rebuilt. The lovely

interior is essentially 18th Century and an excellent

example of pre-Victorian furnishing. That interior

contrasts dramatically with the fortress-like exterior

which fits well with the North Sea setting.

St Mary’s Church
Location: Abbey Plain, Whitby YO22 4JR



Our Top 10 Things to do in Whitby
  

Hunt for Fossils or Jet
 

There are plenty of fossils to be found around the coast

of Whitby. Affectionately known as the Dinosaur Coast.

You can find a variety of Whitby fossils around the

surrounding coastline.

 

How to hunt for fossils safely:

·Look for fossils in already loose beach material.

·Collect a small number of fossils. 

·Record your collections. (Time, place, what they are.)

·Try not to disturb wildlife or habitats.

·Check the local tide times.

·Stay clear of any steep cliffs.

·Wear appropriate clothing and footwear. 
 

Be wary and careful collecting at all locations, knowledge of

tide times is essential. It is very easy to get cut off at Whitby, the

sea always hits the cliff. You should ensure you return before

the tide turns. Also be aware of sticky areas at Whitby, on the

slippages as it is easy to get stuck especially after rain.

 



Visit Falling Foss Tea Garden - Falling Foss Tea

Garden is the ideal place to enjoy a cup of tea and a

cake with a wonderful view of a waterfall. These tea

rooms are a serene place to unwind. The children can

explore the forest and let their imaginations run wild.

For more information visit:

www.fallingfossteagarden.co.uk
 
 

Give Whitby Coastal Cruises a go - Whitby Coastal

Cruises operates a daily service to enjoy the

spectacular Yorkshire coastline. A selection of trips is

available including a Coastline Cruise, Staithes Cruise,

and River Trips. The highlight of the possibilities is the

Sunset and Twilight Cruise. Location: The Brewery

Steps, Lower Harbour, Whitby YO21 3PR

https://www.fallingfossteagarden.co.uk/


 Try the Open Top Bus Tour - A great way to see Whitby is

on the Open Top Bus Tour. Running seven days a week

during the peak season this guided tour is sure to provide a

detailed and entertaining journey around the town. This

family-friendly adventure lasts around 1 hour. For more

information visit: www.coastalandcountry.co.uk
 

Go on a Guided Walk - There are several guided walks

around Whitby. These include a ghost and history walk

where you can learn more about hauntings, legends and

the history of the town. For more information visit:

www.whitbystoryteller.co.uk
 

 Go Crabbing in Whitby Harbour - Crabbing in Whitby

has long been considered a pastime for the young people

of the town and they enjoy visitors joining them and

experiencing it for the first time. Crabbing is not an overly

difficult thing to do and once you get the hang of it, you

will find it a lot of fun.
 

Spend your Pennies in the Whitby Amusements - Fun

City and Funland Amusements are open along the harbour.

After walking around for most of the day, there is no harm

in allowing the kids to play a few games and have fun on

some of the rides. You can try your luck trying to win a soft-

toy or spend your loose change in the penny machines.

Location: 24 Pier Road, Whitby YO21 3PU

https://www.coastalandcountry.co.uk/
http://www.whitbystoryteller.co.uk/


Try Fortunes Kippers at their Smokehouse and Shop -

This is one of the most traditional businesses in Whitby.

Fortunes still smoke kippers just like they used to all those

years ago. The smell is simply divine. You can have a look

around and buy Whitby Kippers which have been smoked

the old-fashioned way. A true step back in time.

Location: 22 Henrietta Street, Whitby YO22 4DW
 

Try the Dracula Experience - One of Whitby's premier

entertainment attractions, the Dracula Experience

combines animated scenes, electronic special effects,

and live actors to create a spooky interpretation of the

original Bram Stoker novel. For more information visit:

www.draculaexperience.co.uk
 

 Ride along the Esk River with Ruswarp Pleasure

Boats - Lots of people enjoy having a nice slow sail down

the River Esk. With Ruswarp Pleasure Boats, you are able

to take your own boat trip through one of the more

secluded areas of the River Esk. You can enjoy the

breathtaking scenery in peace and quiet. They cater for

parties of all sizes in traditional rowing boats. They also

have canoes for the more adventurous. For more

information visit: www.ruswarppleasureboats.co.uk

http://draculaexperience.co.uk/
https://ruswarppleasureboats.co.uk/


Whitby Museum
Location: Pannett Park, Whitby YO21 1RE

www.whitbymuseum.org.uk
 

Whitby Museum is an independent Victorian museum

bursting with exciting treasures. Here you can explore

vast collections of local fossils, natural history, model

ships, carved jet, toys, costumes and social history. There

are artefacts of the famous whaling family, the

Scoresby's and also the explorer Captain Cook. The

museum has extended its scope to include items of

interest from the last hundred years. The 'Hand of Glory'

is one such artefact. There is something for all ages in

their extensive collections.

Museums and Galleries

https://whitbymuseum.org.uk/


Whitby Lifeboat Museum
Location: Pier Rd, Whitby YO21 3PU

www.rnli.org
 

Since 1802 lifeboats crewed by the people of Whitby

have been helping those in trouble at sea. Whitby

Lifeboat Museum celebrates the long and proud history

of the Royal National Lifeboat Institution in Whitby. 36

RNLI Medals for Gallantry have been awarded to

courageous crew members. The collection of medals,

paintings, and objects from rescues and wrecks are

housed in the original boathouse that served from 1895 –

1957. The boathouse displays the D-Class lifeboat OEM

Stone III.
 

The Captain Cook Memorial Museum 
Location: Grape Lane, Whitby YO22 4BA

www.cookmuseumwhitby.co.uk
 

For ten years, Cook explored the waters of the Pacific,

South Atlantic and Arctic oceans. He learnt his seaman's

trade whilst in Whitby. The Museum is in the 17th-century

house where he lodged as an apprentice when not at

sea. Their rich collections tell his intriging story. 

https://rnli.org/
https://www.cookmuseumwhitby.co.uk/


Robin Hood’s Bay Museum
Location: Fisherhead, Robin Hood's Bay, 4TQ, Whitby

www.museum.rhbay.co.uk
 

The museum has only three rooms, but a lot of local

interest is crammed into this small space. It holds a fine

collection of things about geology, fishing, and shipping.

There is a life-size model of a fishwife and a model of a

smuggler's house to show how contraband would have

been concealed.

 

Pannett Park Art Gallery 
Location: Pannett Park, Whitby YO21 1RE

www.pannettartgallery.org
 

Pannett Art Gallery is set in the peaceful grounds of

Pannett Park in the centre of Whitby. The gallery has an

eclectic mix of 19th and 20th Century paintings on

permanent display. Featuring work from the Whitby Art

Society, the Staithes Group of Artists, and the Pannett

Collection. The gallery and park are named after Robert

Elliot Pannett, Whitby's most generous benefactor.

 

 

 

http://museum.rhbay.co.uk/
http://www.pannettartgallery.orghttps/www.pannettartgallery.org/


Museum of Whitby Jet 
Location: Wesley Hall, Church St, Whitby YO22 4DE

www.whamond.com
 

The Museum of Whitby Jet homes an unrivalled collection

of Whitby Jet as well as other important historical items

involving the Whitby Jet industry. Curated by world-

renowned Whitby Jet expert, Rebecca Tucker the

collections change continuously with new pieces of

antique Whitby Jet being discovered every day. This

means that no two visits to the museum will ever be the

same. 
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https://whamond.com/


Walk around Whitby
Here are a few of our favourite walking routes. For our

full list of short, moderate and long walking routes

around Whitby please click here.
 

Saltwick Bay and The Coast Path 
 

Starting from Whitby Youth Hostel this is a great, easy

walk around Whitby for those who would like to see

beautiful views of the town and the harbour. Then out

into the country before returning along the coast path in

the shadow of Whitby Abbey.
 
 

Walking Time: 1 Hour 20 Minutes 

Length: 2.7 Miles 

Difficulty: Easy

 

https://www.thewhitbyguide.co.uk/walks-around-whitby/


Whitby to Sandsend
 

A really popular coastal walk is from Whitby to the

nearby village of Sandsend. It boasts cliff top views and

a fairly flat path. The walk starts from the atmospheric

ruins of Whitby Abbey. After exploring Sandsend you

could even return to Whitby along the beach but please

check the tide times before you do this.
 

The Mulgrave Estate is located right next to Sandsend

so if you want to go further it is a perfect place to

extend the walk. There are miles of peaceful woodland

trails taking you to becks, waterfalls and the interesting

ruins of Mulgrave Castle. 
 
 

Walking Time: 1-2 Hours

Length: 3 Miles 

Difficulty: Easy

 



Whitby Cleveland Way Viaduct Loop
 

Tackle this hike along the Cleveland Way with stunning

views across the North Sea in a half-day walk from

Whitby. This walk involves a rather fantastic selection of

scenery from the natural beauty of the coast to the

audacity of Victorian engineering. This walk has a

panorama like no other.
 

We recommend a local map for this route since there are

some technical turns and place names that are beyond

the power of Google. 
 
 

Walking Time: 4 Hours

Length: 7 Miles 

Difficulty: Moderate 
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Whitby to Robin Hood's Bay  
 

This coastal walk follows a popular section of the

Cleveland Way from Whitby to Robin Hood's Bay. It's a

stunning stretch of coast with pretty bays and cliff top

views.
 

We love this walk because it's easy to follow on decent

footpaths and can easily be extended further, you could

continue along the coast path to Ravenscar and visit

Harwood Dale Forest. You can also try the Ravenscar to

Robin Hoods Bay Circular Walk which perfectly combines

some fine inland moorland scenery and the coast.
 
 

Walking Time: 3 Hours 20 Minutes 

Length: 7 Miles

Difficulty: Moderate 

 

Fac
t



Whitby Beaches
Whitby has so many great beaches available that it can

get a little confusing. 

Our favourites are Tate Hill Sands, Upgang and West

Cliff. they are certainly worth a visit on your trip!

 

Click here to read our beach by beach guide for Whitby

and the surrounding areas.

https://www.thewhitbyguide.co.uk/whitby-beaches/


Eat, Drink and Relax in Whitby
 

There is a fantastic selection of restaurants in Whitby.

Whether you're looking for a seafood feast or simple fish

and chips in the paper on the pier. 

 

Seafood lovers should head to Star Inn the Harbour for

delicious seafood and harbour views. Other restaurants

that we recommend are Harry’s Bar on Pier Road and for

friendly service and fantastic food try The Edge.

 

Whitby has more than its fair share of pubs, from

traditional real ale pubs to cocktail bars. After a long

day sightseeing check out Abbey Wharf and enjoy a

drink on the terrace with stunning harbour views. Did you

know? You can get ‘Yapas’ which is Yorkshire tapas from

the Black Horse on Church Street. This is also one of

Whitby’s oldest pubs and is dog friendly.

 



Fish and chips are a subject of great discussion in

Whitby. The standard is high, and the choices are many.

For us three names are synonymous with fish and chips

in Whitby; Trenchers, the award-winning restaurant

established in 1980, the iconic Magpie Cafe on Pier

Road favoured by James Martin, and our personal

choice, Silver Street chippy, arguably the finest fish and

chip shop in the land! 

~Fish and Chips



Now you've heard what Whitby has to offer we bet

you're looking for a great place to stay in Whitby? 

 

Check out our member's directory and book direct for

the best deal! 

 

 www.thewhitbyguide.co.uk/directory

 

Need Somewhere to Stay?

https://www.thewhitbyguide.co.uk/directory


If you’re in Whitby for a longer stay why not spend some

time visiting the surrounding areas. 

 

We highly recommend visiting Robin Hood’s Bay and

Staithes. 

 

Click here to read our detailed blog post about the

best places to visit near Whitby. 

Surrounding Areas

https://www.thewhitbyguide.co.uk/places-to-visit-near-whitby/


We hope you have found our mini-guide useful!

 

Don't forget to share your images from your adventure in

Whitby with us on Facebook and Instagram.

 

www.thewhitbyguide.co.uk

https://www.facebook.com/thewhitbyguide
https://www.instagram.com/thewhitbyguide/
https://www.thewhitbyguide.co.uk/

